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abstract: As a new paradigm for construction in the ubiquitous era, IT Technology like
RFID is an emerging issue in the building industry. For the purpose of RFID technology
application in the building industry, this research suggests the Information Lifecycle
Management using RFID technology in apartment building project and deals with the
context-aware scenario for RFID technology application. The final objective of the research
intends to develop the RFID application for the construction industry. From the tagging
nodes at the material manufacture stage to the reading nodes at the end stage of the
construction process, the flow of the RFID information deals with the synthetic application
connecting physical construction material with electronic RFID information for the management. Furthermore, we suggest how to systematize, distribute and manage the
construction material with the Information Lifecycle Management.
keywords: RFID, management, material, scenario, lifecycle
résumé : En tant que nouveau paradigme pour la construction à l’ère de l’omniprésence, la
technologie de la radio identification RFID est une question émergente dans l’industrie du
bâtiment. Pour l’application de la technologie de la radio identification dans l’industrie du
bâtiment, cette recherche suggère la gestion du cycle de vie de l’information en utilisant la
technologie RFID dans le projet de construction d’appartements et considère le scénario
‘context-aware’ pour l’application de la technologie RFID. L’objectif final de la recherche est de
développer l’application RFID pour l’industrie de la construction. De l’étiquetage des nœuds à
l’étape de fabrication des matériaux à la lecture des nœuds à la fin de la phase de construction,
la circulation de l’information RFID s’occupe de l’application de synthèse connectant les matériaux physiques de construction avec les informations électroniques RFID pour la gestion. En
outre, nous suggérerons des moyens de systématiser, de distribuer et de gérer les matériaux de
construction avec gestion du cycle de vie de l’information.
mots-clés : Radio identification, gestion, matériaux, scénarios, cycle de vie
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1. INTRODUCTION

The information of construction material has a life cycle such as human life;
generation by manufacture, transformation by management viewpoint, extinction by construction or maintenance by history management. RFID technology
is being used as the means of the identification information at a starting point,
and it connects electronically the characteristics of physical materials in the
management process.
RFID technology has been applied in various construction sites since
Jaselskis (1995) discussed about RFID applications in concreting operations,
cost coding for labor and equipment and materials control. In the case of readymixed concrete, management of time and quality including transfer management of vehicles is consistently, and labor management is already applied
steadily in several construction sites.
We have a focus on material management in an apartment construction
site. This paper describes the Information Lifecycle Management of construction material and deals with the context-aware scenario for RFID technology
application. Finally, this paper illustrates the implementation of construction
site. Through this paper, we propose the synthetic application connecting
physical construction material with electronic RFID information for the management.
2. THE STRUCTURE OF RFID SYSTEM

RFID system is consisted of tag, reader, middleware and application. Radio
Frequency (RF) Information (IDentification) of tag is recognized by reader
and it is passed on application through middleware. The tag contains a small
integrated circuit chip and an antenna that is encapsulated in a protective shell.
The reader contains, at a minimum, an antenna and scanner and is used to
communicate with the tag (Jaselskis and EI-Misalami 2003).
The tag has the identification information of construction material and
reader is a device that reads and understands the information of the tag. Tag
and reader can initiate radio frequency transaction in two ways. Karygiannis(2007) describes Reader Talks First (RTF) and Tag Talks First (TTF). In an
RTF transaction as a general way of RFID system, the reader broadcasts a
signal that is received by tags in the reader’s vicinity. Those tags may then be
commanded to respond to the reader and to continue transactions with the
reader. In a TTF transaction, a tag communicates its presence to a reader when
the tag is within the reader’s RF field. If the tag is active, then it transmits periodically as long as its power supply lasts.
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figure 1. the structure of rfid system.

As the reader of RFID system does not contact directly with a tag unlike a
bar code system, RFID system can do send-receive much information at once
and be applied in various management fields. In order to use this RFID technology efficiently, it needs the middleware that is an intermediate system that connects RFID hardware with an application system (ERP, CRM, WMS, and SCM).
The middleware executes data filtering and aggregation, data routing and integration, and coordinates data efficiently from reader to several applications.
Arrow in Figure 1 shows the flow of information (Tag→Reader→Middlew
are→Application). The tag is starting point of information and application manages the information at the end. This shows that we must grasp the flow of the
Information Lifecycle Management of construction material using RFID technology and consider the properties of the construction material with the tag.
Life cycle can be recognizable by the tag which is attached to the construc���������
tion material. And because of the tag, the construction material is realized as
a construction material in electronic environments like applications. To attach
the tag that makes application recognize construction material, we must decide
where to tag, when to tag and what to tag and know the packages, forms and
properties of materials.
3. THE INFORMATION LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT
3.1. The Information Lifecycle Management of Construction Material

All values in the age of information are expressed as information. Information
is the means of production and consumption in all industries. For these backgrounds, we adopt the concept of the Information Lifecycle Management to
understand the process of material management in the building project. The
Information Lifecycle Management focuses in the information management
through whole life cycle of data.
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Material management in this paper adopts the concept of the Information
Lifecycle Management using RFID system. In the case of construction site of
apartment house that is handling in this research, materials transfer process and
materials management process may be simplified in some degree. Therefore, it
is needed to optimize material management into the several stages like as warehousing, conveyance, open-air storage, lift, and allocation on the floor.
In the case of material management process in construction site, materials
move into a site and is allocated and construction is completed. Because RFID
tag is attached in manufacturer except the special case tagged in construction
site, materials management includes supply process from manufacture site to
the construction site. When RFID system is applied actively, material manage
ment process can include whole process from pre-maintenance that considers
raw material before manufacture to post-maintenance that considers history
management after construction. Considering material management process of
the apartment site, the Information Lifecycle Management system of construction material illustrates with Figure 2.
figure 2. the information lifecycle management system of construction material.

The important point of material management is explained the point that
input/output of information by the tag and reader. Tag and reader are the intermediate devices that connect physical information with electronic information.
Tagging is activity that attaches tag to material in Figure 2, and Reading is activity that reads and confirms information of tag attached to material.
The kinds of Tagging can be divided into Tagging (T1) at manufacturer,
Tagging (T2) after material warehousing, and Tagging (T3) for maintenance
after installation. In order to apply RFID technology, most materials are tagging
at manufacturer (T1), but it is needed to tag (T2) in the case of assembly in
open storage yard after material warehousing without tagging like reinforcing
rod. Also, in the case after assembly installation of several subsidiary materials,
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we can think tagging (T3) for maintenance. T3 can be thought of history management for system windows or builder’s information system for builder’s
responsibility
Reading is consist of seven points as follows: shipping from a manufacturer
(R1), Carrying in the site (R2), warehousing in and out (R3, R4), allocation on
installation position (R5), installation (R6), maintenance (R7). If consider that
process of moving to installation position immediately without warehouse (e.g.
JIT (Just-in-time) construction), three nodes (R1, R2, R5) are important reading points on material management process. If consider only information about
the existence of material in the site, there is no difference between information
of R2 and R3. Therefore, Carrying in the site (R2) and warehousing in (R3) can
be thought as one process in some sites.
figure 3. the information circulation model of material control.

Considering the viewpoint of material information management, the PMIS
(Project Management Information System) may have to include the concept of
MES (Manufacturing Execution System) and WMS (Warehouse Management
System). The MES makes the optimization of the construction to complete the
installation. The WMS controls the transaction of materiel stock in construction
site. The PMIS should control individual unit work like the MES and offer visual
material monitoring. Moreover, RFID application in building project must adopt
the concept of SCM (Supply Chain Management) to handle process that reach
in construction site from manufacturer and offer information management
efficiently at several steps. Also, it must consider the induction of BMS (Building
Management System) for maintenance after installation.
We adopt the building management system for the relationship with consumers of apartment as CRM (Customer Relationship Management) and
consider the maintenance of construction material through the history management. That is, the PMIS, if see as viewpoint of material information management,
has the information flow of SCM→WMS→MES→BMS. And more, if it happens
the additional purchase of material through the BMS, it can be explained by the
circulation model which reverses from the BMS to the SCM again.
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3.2. The RFID Application to the Material Types

It is needed to classify the construction materials considering the characteristics of material to apply RFID technology in construction site. It is important
to classify the objects according to the tag type (which tag, where to tag, when
to tag), because tagging is the starting point of the Information Lifecycle Management of material. First of all, we categorize two types of construction materials for the RFID application considering tagging methods. Two types are
Direct Tagging Material and Indirect Tagging Material as shown in Figure 4.
The Direct Tagging Material is a type that tags are directly attached to material,
and the Indirect Tagging Material is a type that tags are indirectly attached to
material.
figure 4. the material types for rfid application.

As the object which tag is attached to (Level 2) is the Direct Tagging Material itself, it is not changed from parent’s level. On the other hand, the Indirect
Tagging Material is comprised of Vehicles Tagging Material, Palette Tagging
Material, and pacKage Tagging Material.
The Vehicles Tagging Material is material like ready-mixed concrete that is
put into a vehicle and is carried to a site. If the PMIS just check a vehicle, it will
recognize and control the Vehicles Tagging Material. The Palette Tagging Material is material that calculates the quantity of material by palette unit. It is
necessary to standardize a palette accumulating quantity and a unit of material,
in case material is carried by the palette. The pacKage Tagging Material is material that attaches tag to package of material like box package with tile. Quantity
of material is measured by the package.
To classify the material types for RFID application, we have another level
of location tagging material. The Direct Tagging Material is divided by Factory
Tagging Material and Site Tagging Material according to tagging place. Many
of construction materials are tagged in a factory and types of the Indirect Tagging Material including Vehicles Tagging Material, Palette Tagging Material, and
pacKage Tagging Material are tagged in a factory, too. Especially, The Factory
Tagging Material attaches to a single product of material, in the case of fabricated material or expensive material such as curtain wall, decorated door, stone
or basin. The PMIS may be needed to know transfer status and location of the
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type of the Factory Tagging Material. For example, in apartment construction
site, The Site Tagging Material has the fabricating process after raw manufacturing process in a factory such as steel frame or reinforcing rod. It is needed to
tag (T2) in construction site.
It is efficient that the type of tag is divided into fixed, extinguished and
removable type. If consider aspect about materials maintenance and history
management after construction, fixed tag is appropriate. If it needs to control
just the information of carrying-in, RFID system may uses extinguished and
removable type. If material is changed and concealed after quantity, removable
type is proper. In order to suggest the general method in this research, we don’t
subdivide into Level 4 considering time in figure 4. This paper deals with the
five types of material for RFID applications: Factory Tagging Material, Site
Tagging Material, Vehicles Tagging Material, Palette Tagging Material, and pacKage Tagging Material.
This research selects the representative types of material for RFID application and collects builder’s needs for the sample applications. Curtain wall, steel
frame and ready-mixed concrete are selected as material that can augment
greatly productivity at process of construction site. Because most of materials
are included in the Palette Tagging Material and the pacKage Tagging Material,
brick and tile were chosen as representative of the Palette Tagging Material and
the pacKage Tagging Material.
The process of RFID application according to the material type is shown
in Table 1.Curtain wall is a type of the Factory Tagging Material and it will be
tagging in the manufacturer (T1), carrying in a construction site and warehousing in (R2), warehousing out (R4), allocation on installation position (R5),
completing installation (R6). Especially, Curtain wall may have to be reflected
application of history management for maintenance (T3).
Steel as the Site Tagging Material can be tagging raw material (T1) and tagging
the second material in first manufacturing factory (T2), connecting the history
of property of raw material with the history of finished goods. It may introduce
by application to consider property of raw material in manufacturer.
Ready-mixed concrete as the Vehicles Tagging Material is equipped well
with RFID application system now. It is important to consider the time of
shipping, supplying chain and pouring for quality of concrete connecting with
GPS. It will deal with tagging (T2) for evaluation of concrete intensity and
history considering concrete curing.
Brick as the Palette Tagging Material may have to be developed so that it
may be able to reflect quality and quantity information of material using pallet.
Although the proposed process looks very simple, various materials can be
applied in this process. Many kinds of material are classified into this type as
well as the pacKage Tagging Material. Also, it can be the main issue to improve
existing palette and develop special palette such as measuring container.
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table 1. rfid application process to the five types of material.
Material

Type

Curtainwall

Factory
Tagging
Material

Steel

Site
Tagging
Material

Readymixed
concrete

Vehicles
Tagging
Material

Brick

Plette
Tagging
Material

Tile

pacKage
Tagging
Material

The process of RFID application

First manufacturing factory → The second manufacturing process in Construction site
RFID for concrete curing

Tile as the pacKage Tagging Material is normal type but application effect
is powerful because many materials are packaged. It may be important to grasp
the property of package as well as the type of material. Paper box, steel box,
wood and vinyl wrapper, etc is used in packaging.
4. CONTEXT-AWARE SCENARIO FOR THE RFID TECHNOLOGY APPLICATION
4.1. Context-Aware Scenario

User, place, information of location are basic information to express and grasp
as electronic situation information. In case of 5W1H (Schilit 1994; Dey 2000;
Ha 2006), the factors of context-aware can grasp by a person, place, position,
object, and time. The awareness of RFID technology deals with this paper can
describe the Ferscha’s identity (Ferscha 2004) or the Liberman’s situation
information (Liberman 2000). The PMIS can be achieved for various kinds of
factor for context-aware. That is, factors of context-aware are applied for important factor of scenario development for the RFID Technology Application.
Liberman (2000) defined that context was everything but the explicit input
and output. In detail, it was state of the user, the physical environment, the
computational environment and history of user-computer-environment interaction. Context is any information that can be used to characterize the situation
of an entity. Location, identity, time, and activity are context types for characterizing the situation of a particular entity (Dey 2000).
The context-aware scenario that proposes in this research grasps contextaware factor for material control and reflects special property of construction
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material and management point of view. Information management of construction material means that the subject of management is handling for the information of specific space and time according to the material’s property. This
paper suggests material, subject, time and location as important factors of
context-aware scenario but there may be various composition of scenario
according to the management viewpoint.
Subject like as a worker, an engineer and a construction company influences
in the purpose of scenario development. Time is a basic factor describing the
flow of information such as beginning and end time of work and material
transfer process. Time can influence in quality of each material like as concrete
curing time and open-air storage time. Location is a factor that can influence
in process according to position information of material such as work place,
installation position, office in construction site, head office and so on. It is an
important factor of material information management with grasping status of
material, material supply and demand.
The context-aware scenario for information of construction material is
explained that the subject of information seeks information of material in
certain time and certain space. This research includes the step that attaches the
tag to the management unit and reads the tag, because it is important purpose
that grasps information structure and flow for transfer, construction and maintenance
4.2. The Example of Context-Aware Scenario for RFID System

This paper develops scenario of tile in the pacKage Tagging Material as the
example of context-aware scenario for implementation of RFID system. It is
chosen that can influence in the whole process of finishing material. The scenario describes about material transfer process from warehouse to apartment
unit. Main factors of context-aware scenario are shown in Table 2. Subjects
include worker A, worker B and carrier B as a human and carrier A as a transfer equipment. Five steps of material transfer process include material allocation, warehousing out, carrying in the unit, starting work and ending work.
The scenario uses tile-tag and unit-RFID for tagging to material and tagging
to unit position for installation. Tile-tag is a label-type tag whose tagging side
is a paper box. Context-aware scenario developed in this research adopts unitRFID to grasp the information of allocation on installation position catching
material transfer to apartment unit. The unit-RFID is tagged at the top of unit
entrance and identifies each apartment unit for installation.
We use a hand-held PDA with RFID reader and gate type of fixed reader.
The PDA is used to check the information of material allocation, carrying in
unit and work process. A gate reader consists of four antennas installed
warehouse gate and wired network with RFID reader. It reads automatically
the information of material when tiles with tags pass through the gate and
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transmit the information of quantity and location to the PMIS for the material
status management.
table 2. main factors of context-aware scenario.
Step

Subject

Location

Time

Work

Tag

Reader

1

Worker
A

Storage

12-18-08
06:00 PM

Material
Allocation
(to Apartment
Units)

Tile-Tags
(Label Type Tag
attached to tile
box)

Hand-held
PDA
(with RFID
Reader)

2

Carrier
A

GATE A
(Storage)

12-18-08
06:15 PM

Warehousing
Out

Tile-Tags

GATE A
(Fixed Reader)

3

Carrier
B

Unit

12-18-08
06:30 PM

Carrying in
201Ho
(Apartment
Unit)

Tile-Tags
(Material
Property)
Unit-RFID
(Unit Location)

Hand-held
PDA

4

Worker
B

Unit

12-19-08
09:00 AM

Checking
Material,
Starting Work

Unit-RFID
Tile-Tags

Hand-held
PDA

5

Worker
B

Unit

12-19-08
05:00 PM

Ending Work

Unit-RFID

Hand-held
PDA

figure 5. information lifecycle of context-aware scenario.

Corresponding to five steps in Table 2, information lifecycle of contextaware scenario is illustrated in Figure 5. The information at physical stage is
interchanged with the information at electronic stage. At the first step, the PDA
is notified material allocation plan by the PMIS (1) and reads the tags of
selected materials for material allocation to apartment units (2). At that time,
the reading information is transmitted to the PMIS for material status management and we grasp the situation of material transfer process in any other
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location (3). In the same way, the information is communicated with each other
stage.
We propose the context-aware scenario based on main factors in Table 2
using this information lifecycle in Ffigure 5. The scenario is as follows:
• First Step,
Worker A allocates material to each unit corresponding to material allocation plan of the PMIS at storage and reads the tags with the PDA on December 18, 2008 06:00 PM.
• Second Step,
Carrier A transfers the material passing through GATE A from storage to
apartment unit, on December 18, 2008 06:15 PM. When the material is carried out and passing GATE A, the gate reader checks this situation first
automatically and we grasp material transfer status in the PMIS.
• Third Step,
Carrier B Carries in 201Ho (Apartment Unit). Carrier B transmits the location information of material to the PMIS by reading the unit-RFID situated
on 201 entrance and the tag attached material with the PDA.
• Fourth Step,
Worker B checks the unit-RFID and the material with the PDA and confirms
work information in unit through the PMIS at unit on December 19, 2008
09:00 AM. If there is no abnormality, Worker B begins work.
• Fifth Step,
Worker B completes the work on 5 PM and notifies finished work by checking the unit-RFID.

We have implemented RFID application for the Information Lifecycle Management and the context-aware scenario from the first step to the third step.
We have evaluated tagging and reading methods. The PDA with the reader was
very useful for reading and gate reader must be needed to optimize for antennas and transfer equipments but have shown a sufficiency of RFID application
for automatic management of material. Furthermore, we have evaluated three
types of tags, metal, label and card type tag (900 MHz, EPC Class1 Generation2,
ISO 18000-6C). The reading performance has varied with the relative performance of these tags.
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figure 6. shows the implementation using the pda and gate reader.

First Step: Worker A allocates material to each unit

Second Step: Carrier A transfers the material passing through GATE A

Third Step: Carrier B Carries in 201Ho

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

This research proposed the systematic way for RFID technology application of
apartment. We suggested RFID application considering the Information Lifecycle Management, the type of material and the context-aware scenario. Especially, there are creativity and uniqueness of research proposing the Information
Lifecycle Management of construction material connecting the physical information with the electronic information.
We proposed a basic method that adopts an application of various IT
technology as well as RFID technology into construction site, and introduced
the concept of context-aware for complicated construction information. Implementing the context-aware scenario developed in this research into construction site, we confirmed the possibility of real time materials control through
RFID system.
In order to develop RFID applications in a building project, more detailed
supplementation is needed through various implementations. Finally, it is
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expected to offer a theoretical basis to embody RFID technology in the building industry and apply the method of the systematic approach for the RFID
tagging and reading of the construction material.
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